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Phase 1  
 Why Deer?  

 

Deer Token created in game and NFT distractions One tril-

lion deer token will be made and it will be closed at pro-

gramming or buy & sell departments and no more tokens 

will be add. Burn tokens will be generally less then 10 

percent and our team will get minimum fee to secure your 

investment. Deer token will have NFT gallery and games 

and it will make maps and game plans and deer NFTs can 

use as game avatars. Game will be first person and you 

can use many fighting tools and game market by paying 

tokens increase power and you can find tokens in deer 

game and gain tokens that we hidden  
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Phase 2  
 

 

It made at web3 infrastructure and with connecting your 

money wallet you can get tokens as gift. 

We have fashion ideas too and we want use deer logo in 

shirts and hats with different faces and for any one who pur-

chase deer NFT we will send them shirt and hat with NFT 

they purchased around the world For web3 economic Culture 

from art , game and entertainment goted new meaning in 

web3 technology. 

This decentralised protocol will make creativity under leader-

ship of society and will send culture above the world we 

know 
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Phase 3  

Metaverse 
Metaverse is online 3d space and it will connect users every 

aspect of life together. It connects many type of platforms 

with different web sites together. Metaverse in addition of 

supporting  games and social media, it can combine  eco-

nomics, digital identity, decentralized government and other 

type of programmers together. Even today making user and 

owning valuable items and coines help to make more 

stronger and unified Metaverse. All of this features give 

block chain more potential to develop more this futuristic 

technology. 
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Phase 4  
Welcome to Metaverse 

DeerInu.finance 

For accepting more users we 

are in last stage of making 

dapp web3 social media and 

all of your data are storing at 

NFT and block chains and it 

will be fully secured and under 

your control. 
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Thank You for your support. 

Please follow us on Social networks. 

Social media 

 

 

https://youtube.com/channel/UClC1U7vwz6mxX7kLwGxNHLQ 

https://www.instagram.com/deerinu.coin/ 

https://t.me/DEERINUfinance 

https://DeerInu.Finance 

https://twitter.com/Deerinucoin 

https://facebook.com/profile.php?id=100081214836259 

https://medium.com/@official_44043 

https://github.com/DEERINU/DEERINU 
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Disclaimer 

 
 

Deer inu coin (DRN) and the information provided in this whitepaper do not consti-

tute investment advice, financial advice, trading advice or any other type of  finan-

cial advice, and you should not consider the content of the website as such. 

At no time does the deer inu team recommend  that you buy cryptocurrencies, sell 

or hold them. Do your own research and consult your financial advisor before 

making any investment decisions. By purchasing deer inu coin (DRN), you agree 

that you are not purchasing a security or investment and you agree to hold the 

team harmless and not responsible for any losses or tax  charges you may incur. 

You also agree that the Team is offering the Token under no  obligation to provide 

support or services. You should not have any expectations of deer inu (DRN) and 

it's team. deer inu is a community-driven Play-to-earn game token. Make sure you 

comply with your local laws and requlations before making any purchase. 

Please note that investing in cryptocurrencies always involves risks. You trade at 

your own risk, Token is not a registered broker, analyst or investment advisor. 

Everything we offer on this website, Is intended for entertainment purposes only, 

All information contained should be independently verified and confirmed. 

We assume no liability for any loss or damage of any kind incurred in reliance on 

this information or services. Please be aware of the risks associated with trading 

on a financial  market. Do not trade with money you cannot afford to lose. If you 

have any doubts, you should. Consult a qualified financial advisor before making 

any investment decision.  

Thank you. 

official@deerinu.finance 
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